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Grandplast 1011P 
Water Reducing Admixture 

Product Description GRANDPLAST 1011P is a dark brown liquid admixture 

instantly dispersible in water. It is based on lignosulphonates. 
 

GRANDPLAST 1011P disperses the fine particles in the 
concrete mix, enabling the water content of the concrete to 
perform more effectively and improving the consistency of 
the concrete. The hydration reaction can proceed more 
efficiently with less water. This effect is used to either 
improve workability, increase strength or reduce cement 
content of concrete. 
 
It is designed to improve the quality and durability of all 
types of concrete, and for the production of economical 
concrete. 

 

Customer Benefits 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Properties 

 
 Improves workability without loss of strength 

 Allows high cement savings 

 Greatly increases compressive strengths 

 Reduces bleeding and segregation 

 Improves surface finishes 

 Improves mix cohesion 

 Makes concrete denser, more durable 

 
GRANDPLAST 1011P complies with ASTM C494 Type A as 
a normal water reducing admixture 

 
 Specific gravity:  1.19 at 25 

o
C 

 
 Compatibility:  GRANDPLAST 1011P can be used with all   
types of Portland cement. 

 
 Setting times: Negligible effect at normal dosage rates. 

 
Water reduction: A reduction in mixing water of typically 

10% can be obtained while maintaining the required 

workability. 

 
Cement reduction: Target strength and workability can be 

maintained at reduced cement content. Amount of saving 
varies, but typical savings can be 10%. 

 
Compressive Strength: Reduction in the water content to 
maintain original workability reduces water/cement ratio and 
increase compressive strength up to 20%. Density is also 
increased. 

 
Durability: Increase in density results in increased durability. 

 
Cohesion/Segregation: Improved dispersion of cement 

particles increases cohesion and reduces possibilities of 

segregation.
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Dosage As a guide, the rate of addition is generally in the range of 

0.30 to 0.60% by weight of cement. 

 
The optimum dosage is best determined by site trials with the 
particular concrete mix. 

 

Dispensing 
The correct quantity of GRANDPLAST 1011P should be 
measured by means of a recommended dispenser. 
GRANDPLAST 1011P should then be added to the concrete 
with the mixing water to obtain best results. 
 
Curing 

GRANDCURE curing membrane should be used, or 
alternative curing methods such as water spray. 
 
Overdosing 

An overdosing of double the recommended amount of 
GRANDPLAST 1011P can result in slight retardation of the 
initial set of the concrete. The ultimate strength of the 
concrete will not be impaired and will, generally be increased. 
A considerable increase in workability will be achieved. 

Packaging GRANDPLAST 1011P is available in 20 liter pails or in 200 

liters drum. 

Storage GRANDPLAST 1011P has a minimum shelf life of 1 

year when stored in the original unopened containers 
under normal warehouse conditions. 

Health and Safety GRANDPLAST 1011P is non-toxic. 

 
Splashes on the skin should be removed with water.  In case 
of contact with eyes rinse immediately with plenty of water 
and seek medical advice. 

Fire GRANDPLAST 1011P is water based and non-flammable. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Important Note 
The information contained in this leaflet is published to the best of our knowledge and is supposed by current available data. 
Hence, subject to   the care and method of application, deviations (from published values) in performance may occur. Our 
guarantee is therefore limited to the quantity of the supplied material. 
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